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ABSTRACT
This project investigates the relationship between coarse scale land cover and
water quality in stream segments. Research shows that nitrate levels are directly related
to the quantity of agriculture in a watershed. All streams known to violate water quality
standards, including impainnent due to excess nutrients like nitrate, are listed on the
303(d) list under the Clean Water Act (CWA) and must be improved to meet water
quality standards. Geographic Infonnation Systems (GIS) were used to test the strength
of the land cover and water quality relationship. If such a relationship can be established,
it could lead to a rapid, objective ofthe 303(d) streams.
Using Digital Elevation Models (DEM) as input to a GIS, it is possible to
delineate drainage network areas and then quantify land cover.characteristics within those
/j
areas. The initially delineated drainage areas and networks in Central PA contained
many errors. To correct these errors, the elevation values ofthe DEM were exaggerated
using a multiplier of250. Due to the small range in elevation values in Central
Pennsylvania, the exaggeration technique did not resolve the errors forcing the selection
of a new study area near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The exaggeration technique worked
successfully in the Pittsburgh area due to its greater topographic relief compared to
Central Pennsylvania. Correct streams and reachsheds were created for the Pittsburgh
area. This portion of the study demonstrated a new technique for dealing with creation
of stream networks in low gradient areas.
The project evaluated the land cover for each impaired stream's reachshed using
remotely sensed land cover data (National Land Cover Dataset, NLCD). Land cover
analyses focused mainly on percent agriculture and percent agriculture occurring on steep
slopes. ·The proportions of land covers were analyzed using regression and Kruskal"
Wallis statistical tools. No significant relationships were achieved in this portion ofthe
study. Analyses reflecting instream water quality in Western Pennsylvania cannot be
based on a relationship between coarse scale land cover (the NLCD) and the 303(d) listed
streams.
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INTRODUCTION
This project was designed to examine the relationship between land use and in-
stream nitrogen concentrations in order to find a more timely and cost::effective means
for developing Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)1 models for stream segments
impaired by nitrogen. The study uses coarse-scale land cover to determine how well
broad land use classifications can be used to predict instream nitrogen concentrations. A
strong relationship between land cover and in-stream water quality has been seen in many
studies (Wickham and Wade, 2000; Jones et aI., in press; Smith et aI., [2000]). This
relationship could be used to help identify potentially impaired, streams, and integrated
into models used for TMDL development to reduce both the cost and time ofTMDL
development.
This project evaluated the relationship of land cover using two different
quantification methods. Land cover was analyzed at the watershed2/reachshed3 area and
at a riparian buffer zone4 area, because the overland flow path length influences whether
1 The study of evaluating water quality and instream nitrogen water quality evolved from the recent need to
improve theU.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
requirement of the Clean Water Act (CWA). Under the Clean Water Act (CWA), a pollutant is a substance
put into a water body thatoriginates from either a point source or non-point source. Pollution refers to an
overall adverse change to a natural condition (CWA, 1977). Section 303 ofthe Clean Water Act (CWA)
requires all states to identify water bodies violating state, territory, or tribal standards set for w~ter quality
(referred to as the 303(d) list). The CWA further mandates that the states must produce a TMDL model for
every water body on the 303(d) list. A TMDL is Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) established
regulatory model designed to estimate a maximum amount of pollution and pollutants that a water body can
receive from both point and nonpoint sources (USEPA, 2000). A TMDL includes maximum loads for
every point and non-point source contributing to a water body in order to attain the overall maximum load
for the water body. The established TMDL for each pollutant would then be used to implement a
watershed management plan. The goal of the management plan would be to establish remediation plans for
the watershed to ensure that the water body meets water quality standards in the future. A TMDL
sometimes includes proposals for remediation.
2 A watershed is a drainage area in which all land and water areas flow toward a central collection point.
3 A reachshed is a watershed that is delineated for an individual stream reach. The reach is a stream
segment between two stream confluences and is determined at the downstream point of the segment.
4 A riparian buffer zone is an area directly surrounding the stream. (All types ofland cover are included).
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nitrate will enter the groundwater or surface water (Gillies, 2000). Riparian buffer zones
serve three major purposes to stream systems: a) they filter out nutrients and decrease the
concentrations reaching the streams (Lowrance et aI., 1984), b) they deposit the woody
debris required for many aquatic habitats and for organic matter inputs (Roth et aI.,
1996), and c) they provide shade which controls temperatures in the stream.
Steedman (1988) and Osborne and Wiley (1988) found that instream biotic
habitat and nutrient concentrations were related to the proportion of channel length
flowing through riparian forest zones. However, Omernik et al. (1981) found that
nutrient concentrations were more highly correlated to land cover within the watershed
and not to riparian zone land cover. Omemik et al (1981) states that the proximity of
land cover to the stream might be beneficial for the short term. In the long run, nutrients
will enter the stream via subsurface processes, because the storage pools will reach a
steady state in which the nutrients coming in must equal the nutrients going out. The
Roth et ai. (1996) and Omernik et ai. (1981) studies both concluded that stream
conditions were more reflective ofwatershed land cover rather than riparian zone land
cover. The disagreement between reputable sources demonstrates the need to further
investigate the land cover relationship to water quality especially at differing spatial
levels.
There are more than 40,000 mandated TMDLs in the U.S. that need to be created
and each will require a great deal of time and money. Development costs using current
methodology (Figure 1) have ranged from $300,000 to $1 million per TMDL and have
required weeks to years of effort. The estimated annual cost for developing all 40,000
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TMDLs ranges from $670 million to $1.17 billion over the next 15 years (Bay Journal,
March 2000), excluding implementation costs.
In addition to time and development costs, the lack ofdetailed and reliable data is
an impediment to developing TMDLs. Current models used for TMDL development rely
on very detailed datasets such as water quality and land cover. A strong correlation
between these variables would indicate that it might be possible to simplify the TMDL
process using a broader land cover classification and rely less on water quality data. Data
describing fertilizer applications, crop rotations, and specific crop type are location
dependent. It is very hard to obtain an accurate dataset for farming practices, and
adequate water quality data do not always exist in order to assess the current problems.
In addition, very few streams have extensive, historic, water quality records. This is also
a result of the lack oftime and the high cost to set up monitoring stations, check
monitoring station, run intensive sampling programs, etc. The data are often
unorganized, and vary in quality. Detailed data such as aerial photography and ground
surveys of land cover are also hard to find and expensive to perform. Cropping practices
are nearly impossible to keep track of in agriculture lands. Very few field verifications of
land cover have been performed in watersheds. Generally, if these data do exist, they are
in paper format. Since most models today require electronic data layers, all of the data
l
has to be input or digitized manually. Time and cost playa factor into the availability of
the data (converting paper data into digital forms, performing intense field studies, etc.).
EPA has required that TMDLs for the highest priority waters be completed
beginning in 1998 and ending in 2000. However, due to the costs and problems
associated with TMDL development such as lack of detailed and reliable data to perform
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analyses (generally required for TMDL development), most states are failing to meet the
regulatory deadlines for their highest priority waters. Clearly, the EPA and states need to
find an efficient relationship or development strategy in order to complete the TMDL
process within the specified timelines and monetary constraints.
This study hypothesizes that agriculture in watersheds is correlated with the
occurrence of the 303(d) streams listed for nutrients. The objective is to examine the land
cover in the study areas draining to the 303(d) listed and the unlisted streams. The
occurrence of land cover on steep slopes will also be investigated. The analysis will be
performed at both the reachshed area and the riparian buffer zone area.
BACKGROUND
Nitrogen in Streams
Nitrogen makes up 78% ofthe atmosphere and is a nutritional requirement for all
organisms. Nitrogen (N2) gas is biologically unavailable except through the process of
nitrogen fixation, which converts it to ammonia andionized ammonium (NH4+), which
along with nitrate, are easily assimilated by organisms. Nitrogen changes form in the
environment through a series ofoxidation/reduction reactions known as nitrification,
ammonification, and denitrification (Figure 2). Nitrification is the oxidation ofnitrogen
from ammonium (NH4+) to nitrate (N03"). This process is performed by bacteria under
oxidizing conditions and provides energy for the bacteria. Ammonification and
denitrification are also performed by bacteria but in reducing conditions. Both processes
require energy (nitrate respiration oforganic substances). Ammonification converts
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nitrate (N03-) to ammonium (NH4+) while denitrification converts nitrate (N03-) to
dinitrogen (Nz) or nitrous oxide (NzO).
Human activities expedite the transport ofnutrients (i.e. nitrogen) into streams
and rivers. Nitrogen can be transported into a system in many ways from either point or
non-point sources (Figure 3). Major input sources of nitrogen are precipitation, nitrogen
fixation from both the water and sediments, drainage from both the surface and
groundwater, and point sources. Nitrate (N03) is the most common fonn ofnitrogen
entering a system through precipitation and drainage of surface and groundwater. The
inorganic nitrogen is transported mostly by surface runoff in both particulate and
dissolved phases. The dissolved portion is mainly moved through the unsaturated zone
and in groundwater. Atmospheric deposition also adds nitrogen as nitrate (N03-) and
ammonium (NH/). Nitrogen becomes biologically unavailable through effluent outflow,
denitrification (N03- is converted to Nz and returned to the atmosphere), and loss to the
sediments (nitrogen is bound to particles).
Nitrogen becomes a problem in aquatic systems when nitrogen input shifts the
balance between autotrophic and heterotrophic processes. Increases in nitrogen cause
eutrophication (most common in lakes and slow moving waters) and can be unhealthy to
drinking water for humans when it occurs at high concentrations (particularly nitrate
[N03]). Eutrophication causes an increase in primary productivity due to a major
increase in nutrient availability within the system (Wetzel, 1983). As a point source,
nitrogen is mostly added as input from sewage treatment plants.. Surface runoff, the main
non-point source, is primarily contributed from agricultural use of fertilizer and
atmospheric deposition. Surface runoff is increased on steeper slopes. Steep slope
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analysis is important, because runoff and erosion are increased when found on steep
slopes.
Non-point soUrce nitrogen-related water quality problems are generally caused by
land cover (mainly agriculture) and atmospheric deposition (Figure 3). According to
many studies (Wickham and Wade, 2000; Young et aI., 1995; Hunsaker and Levine,
1995; Jones et aI., 2000), land cover is the best predictor for nutrient yield rates.
Increased nitrogen has been strongly correlated with increased agriculture and
. specifically to increases in arable land area. The application ofnitrogen in fertilizers
increases the concentrations ofnitrogen contained in the surface runoff reaching the
stream systems. According to Mattikalli (1996), this correlation is even stronger when
increases ofnitrogen fertilizer applications are present. According to Wickham and
Wade (2000), land cover alone for simulations of instream nitrogen is justified because
there is no certainty ofknowing other factors (precipitation changes, slope, geology,
cropping practices, etc.) across the watershed. Modeling how much nitrogen is input to a
system from rain after fertilizer application is very hard because the inputs vary with
application amount, fertilizer type, time between application and rainfall, flow path
length, and many other factors. In addition to land cover influences, the amount and
intensity ofrainfall, soil type, surface geology, slope, catchment size, and land
management practices (agriculture type, timing of fertilizer application, etc.) can have a
strong influence on nitrogen yield rates.
Nitrogen loading to streams:has become an increasingproblem inPennsylvania
r
because ofagricultural activities (animal and crop practices), non-agricultural fertilizing
(lawns, golfcourses, etc.), on-lot septic systems, and stormwater runoff from urban areas
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(PADEP, 1999). However, within the past 20 years, nitrogen inputs from atmospheric
sources have dramatically increased. A study in Pennsylvania in 1997 concluded that
88% ofnon-point source nitrogen was caused by the combination of agricultural
activities and atmospheric deposition (PADEP, 1999). For the Connecticut River,
atmospheric deposition is the cause of 60% of the river's nitrogen load (PADEP, 1999).
A study in 1997 showed that 25% of the nitrogen inputs to the Chesapeake Bay resulted
from atmospheric deposition (USEPA, 2000).
Regional differences exist creating variations in the importance of agriculture vs.
atmospheric sources. In the Mid-Atlantic region (Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Maryland, Virginia, and parts of New York, New Jersey, and North Carolina), Ator and
Ferrari (1997) state that in the early 1990's manure nitrogen inputs were 500 million
kilograms per year, fertilizers nitrogen inputs were 420 million kilograms per year, and
atmospheric deposition nitrogen inputs were 370 million kilograms per year. According
to Appendix D of the Donegal Creek TMDL (PADEP, 1999), atmospheric deposition is
generally the largest contributor in the northeastern U.S. (Figure 4), since agriculture is
not as predominant in this region (from Maryland to Maine). Atmospheric nitrogen
comes mostly from fossil fuel combustion in homes, cars, power plants and burning of
forests and other plant materials (Figure 5). Approximately 63% comes from cars,
electric power plants, and industry while 37% comes from agricultural sources (ammonia
volatilization and nitrification/denitrification ofmanure and fertilizers) (PADEP, 1999).
Deposition is usually largest near industrial/urban areas or in higher elevations.
Atmospheric nitrogen is highly variable and very difficult to control. Atmospheric
nitrogen is dependent on local nieteorological conditions, wind patterns, and location to
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industry and agriculture (Wetzel, 1983). Since Pennsylvania receives a lot of
precipitation and has high urbanization, atmospheric deposition becomes one of the major
inputs ofnitrogen to a system (Figure 4).
Rock type and soils also playa significant role in nitrogen transport and input,
because they affect how quickly and easily a contaminant reaches the groundwater
system. Carbonate rocks are vulnerable to groundwater contamination, an input to the
stream system, due to their large solution cavities (Ator and Ferrari, 1997). Ator and
Ferrari (1997) discovered that groundwater in the Mid-Atlantic region is largely affected
by nitrate contamination due to underlying carbonate rocks. It is common in the Mid-
Atlantic region that carbonate rock underlies heavily agriculture and urban areas, because
carbonate rocks contribute positively to thefertility of soils. The study suggests that the
both land cover and rock type are important in determining water quality. The study
showed that the effects between land cover and rock type are not easily distinguishable
within the groundwater input to the river. Direct interaction of the river andthe
underlying rock of the riverbed also affects the nutrient composition in the water.
TMDL Approach and Process ofDevelopment
Nationwide there are more than 20,000 water bodies on the 303(d) list that require
the generation of a TMDL. Some of the water bodies have multiple water quality
impairments. Because every class of impahment requires a TMDL, more than 40,000
TMDLs are required nationwide (Bay Journal, March 2000). After states submit their
303(d) list to EPA, they prioritize the water body segments for TMDL development. The
highest priorities are stream segments in which water quality directly impacts human
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health. The EPA has required that the states complete development of all high priority
TMDLs by end of year 2000 (Table 1). States and regional governments are responsible
for developing and implementing TMDLs, but states are encouraged to coordinate with
the EPA before submitting their TMDLs for EPA review and approval.
Nutrients (including nitrogen) are designated as medium priority on EPA's
standard cause codes list (PADEP, 2000). As of 1998, Pennsylvania had 1345 different
cases of impairments (not stream segments) listed as medium priority ofwhich 217 were
nutrient impaired (Table 1). The 1345 medium priority impairments encompass 78.6% of
the total impairments listed in Pennsylvania. Medium priority is used to identify those
causes that impact aquatic life. One of the few nutrient TMDLs to be approved by the
EPA is Donegal Creek (Figure 6), which is being used as a model for future nutrient
TMDLs.
After approval, TMDLs are implemented for the purpose of improving water
quality to the point that stream segments are removed from the 303(d) list (USEPA,
2000), which is updated every 2 years. TMDLs are successfully implemented when a
balance ofnatural loading, expected loading, and pollution remediation efforts cause a
stream segment to meet water quality standards.
EPA's approach towards developing TMDLs begins with the identification of
impaired water body segments. States list all impaired segments in accordance with
§303(d) of the Clean Water Act. Water quality monitoring is a tedious process that draws
from many different sources and sampling techniques. Data can come from local, state,
federal agencies; academic institutions; and members of the public. Nutrient impairments
are defined by the presence of excessive aquatic plant growth (an indicator of
'f.,-
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eutrophication) combined with violations of dissolved oxygen standards (Bureau of
Watershed Conservation, April 1998).
Impaired water body segments are placed on the 303(d) list when recognized as
having water quality violations, unknown impairments, or threatened status (USEPA,
1999). Water quality violations exist when water pollutant limits are exceeded.
Unknown impairments are targeted when a water body is impaired by an unknown
source, but a pollutant can be identified with the impairment. Water bodies that are
suspected to violate water quality standards within two years are considered threatened
waters. Threatened waters are treated the same as impaired, because they will require a
control measure within the next two years to avoid water quality impairments. If the
threatened water does not receive control measures, it will probably be listed as impaired
?
in the following listing cycle. Every two years each state is required to reevaluate all the
waters and turn in an updated list of all impaired water bodies.
Pennsylvania uses fixed station monitoring, intensive surveys, and volunteer
monitoring (PADEP, April 2000) for evaluating water quality. There are 123 fixed
stations that are sampled bimonthly for discharge and a chemical analysis and annually
for a biological assessment (PADEP, April 2000). Citizen monitoring in Pennsylvania
involves more than 3000 sampling sites. In Pennsylvania, the 2000 303(d) list was
primarily developed from the surface water monitoring program (intensive water quality
and habitat assessment), fish tissue consumption advisories (monitoring of contaminants
in edible fish tissue), the unassessed waters project (uses EPA's Rapid Bioassessment
Protocol for all waters not previously studied), and information requests from outside
agencies and organizations (pADEP, 2000). Validity of the data was tested using a few
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quality assurance criteria. One of the major changes for the 2000 listing in Pennsylvania
is the addition ofunnamed tributaries. Previously, the unnamed tributaries were lumped
with the named downstream segment (PADEP, 2000). To remove a stream in 2000, an
improved aquatic survey, from the original survey, must be completed and show
impairment improvement. Even though impairment criteria for biotic assessments are
vague, significant improvement seen in the benthic community, as assessed and
determined by the sampling team, can be cause for removal ofthe stream segment.
For TMDL development, states propose discharge limits for point and nonpoint
sources taking into consideration factors such as natural background levels, margins of
safety, and seasonal variations. A reach with multiple pollutants requires a separate
TMDL for each pollutant. However, there are some exceptions where a few pollutants
may be researched and grouped into the same TMDL model. For example, increases in
nitrate cause eutrophication. Eutrophication results in increased algal growth, which
block sunlight from the water column, consume the dissolved oxygen in the water, and
may release toxins. The rapid consumption of oxygen due to decomposition of the algae
and decrease in available light cause anoxic conditions in the water reduces the diversity
and biomass ofother aquatic species. The release oftoxins is also harmful to other
aquatic species. A possible "grouped" TMDL for nitrates and dissolved oxyg~n might be
considered based on the above relationship.
There is no approved methodology for evaluating land cover in TMDLs. The
Donegal Creek TMDL uses the National Land Cover Data (NLCD; Appendix A) created
by the Multi-resolution Land Characterization (MRLC) Consortium primarily as a
background"(PADEP, 1999). In the Donegal Creek TMDL, land cover is used for
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deriving evapotranspiration coefficients, curve numbers, universal soil loss .equation
factors, and dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus runoffvalues. For the Buckhannon River
TMDL and the Tenmile Creek TMDL (both in West Virginia), the NLCD was also used
for land cover of the watershed. However, all three TMDLs used the NLCD as and input
for a loading model coupled with intensive water sampling data. The NLCD was used to
derive coefficients only after being coupled with extra datasets.
METHODS
The project began with the collection and preparation ofmany different datasets
(Appendix A). Once the initial impaired streams data was obtained, a site was selected.
Delineation of the stream coverage and reachsheds followed the selectionofthe project
study area. Finally, the land cover was analyzed at both the reachshed and the buffer
zone areas using ArcView and Excel for the data analysis and visual representation of the
data.
Site Selection
The first step ofthe project was to select 303(d) listed stream segments for the
study. The study area was selected based upon a number ofcriteria (in order of
importance): a) the streams had to be listed on the 303(d) list as non-point source
nutrient impairments (Figure 7), b) there had to be multiple streams in the area that could
be studied and compared, and c) the streams all had to fall into the same Omeniik Level·
III ecoregion. The ecoregion classification was used because ecoregions describe areas
with similar qualities and behaviors (Woods et aI., 1999). Stream segments were selected
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in the Harrisburg area and formed the first region analyzed in this study. This area has
multiple NPS nutrient impaired streams, and it also has a completed TMDL that can be
used as a reference, Donegal Creek.
Problems arose with the dataset for this study area and it had to be abandoned.
The same criteria as listed above were also applied to the selection of a new site. The
study site selected was located in the Western Allegheny Plateau. Since Donegal Creek's
TMDL was being used as a procedural reference, a change in ecoregion did not affect the
use of this completed TMDL. To increase the number of study sites to evaluate the land
cover with respect to water quality relationship, additional listed sites were added (Figure
8). With the addition of extra sites, five ofthe fourteen sites were located in the Central
Appalachians ecoregion. The addition ofnutrient impaired sites was chosen over
abandoning them due to a change in ecoregion.
After the listed sites were chosen, fourteen unlisted sites were also chosen (Figure
9). These sites were picked to provide a comparison to the listed sites. Two criteria were
established before·selecting the unlisted reachsheds. First, the reachshed stream could
not be listed on the 303(d) list for any impairment. Secondly, each unlisted reachshed
was chosen near one ofthe 303(d) reachsheds. Each unlisted reachshed was selected
unsystematicallynear a listed reachshed after making sure that it was not on the 303(d)
list.
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Creation ofStreams and Reachsheds
The creation of the stream and reachshed coverages was performed in ArcView
and ArcInfo using a series'ofmany hydrologic commands (Appendix B). This aspect of
the project is documented in detail in Appendix C.
Reachshed Analyses
Land cover analyses were performed for each reachshed. First, the percent of
each Anderson Level I land cover category (water, forest, barren, cultivated, wetland, and
developed) was determined. The number ofpixels for each land cover class was put into
Excel and converted into area (Appendix B). Land cover data were analyzed using the
linear regression statistics in Microsoft Excel and the Kruskal-Wallis statistics in
MiniTab. Kruskal-Wallis is a non-parametric procedure to compare mean values.
Agriculture was then analyzed with respect to slope. The DEM was used to
produce a grid of slope. This grid was then reclassified into two categories: steepS slope
(>9%) and non-steep slope (0%-9%). In ArcView, a grid was created containing all of
the agricultural areas that were present in steep slope areas(Appendix B). Linear
regression was used to determine significance ofpercent steep slope agriculture
compared to the area ofthe reachshed for both the listed and unlisted reachsheds.
Kruskal-Wallis was used to compare the listed and unlisted reachsheds.
The land cover analysis was also performed using a 60 m buffer6 around each
listed stream segment. Buffers were created and analyzed in ArcView. The procedures
5 The Natural Resource Conservation Service guidelines (McCool et aI., 1987) defme any slope greater
than nine percent as steep.
6 Due to the spatial inaccuracies in the datasets, a 60 m buffer was used to encompass the riparian land.
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can be seen in Appendix B. Buffers were also analyzed by linear regression and Kruskal-
Wallis as described above.
RESULTS
The project shows that agricultural land cover derived from the NLCD and
evaluated by reachshed or riparian zone is not significantly correlated (at the traditional a
~ 0.05 level) with nutrient impaired stream segments as listed under §303(d) ofthe Clean
Water Act (Table 3). Agriculture present on steep slopes is also not significantly
correlated (a ~ 0.05 level) with 303(d) listed streams segments.
Because agriculture has previously been documented to have a large effect on
nutrient concentrations in streams (Wickham and Wade, 2000; Jones et aI., in press;
Smith et aI., [2000]), initial evaluations focused on comparing the percentage of
agriculture within a reachshed and the occurrence of stream segments with nutrient
impairments. No threshold percentage was evident that could be used as a deterministiG
factor in placing a stream on the 303(d) list. The percentage of agriculture in a
reachshed surrounding listed stream segments ranged from 20% to 70% (Figure 10).
Agriculture was the dominane land use in seven of the fourteen reachsheds (50%).
Percent agriculture within reachsheds with unlisted stream segments varied from 21% to
70% (Figure 11). The range in percent agriculture cover is the same for both the listed
and the unlisted reachsheds. Table 2 shows that the mean percent agriculture for the
listed and unlisted streams are very similar (47% and 45% respectively). No threshold
7 Dominant is defined as the largest land cover class within a reachshed or buffer zone. The two largest
groups were agriculture (cultivated) and forest in all of the areas ofanalysis. When referring to the
dominant land cover, it was always greater than 45%.
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value exists for either agriculture in 303(d) reachsheds or forest in unlisted reachsheds.
Results of the Kruskal-Wallis show no significant difference (p = 0,82) in percent
agriculture between listed and unlisted stream segments (Table 3). There was also no
significant difference in percent forest between listed and unlisted stream segments (p =
0.89; Table 3). For the listed and unlisted reachsheds, regression analyses were
performed to see if agriculture was related to area ofthe watershed. Table 4 shows that
no significant relationship was found between the percentage of agriculture in a
watershed and watershed area for either the 303(d) (p = 0.51) or the unlisted watersheds
(p ='0.63).
The proportion ofthe reachshed encompassed by the riparian buffer was
analyzed. It is important to make sure that the percent of buffer does not vary with
respect to area so that the effect of the buffer is the same for all the reachsheds. A narrow
range ofpercent buffer allows a direct comparison of factors to the percent buffer that are
not dependenton the area ofthe reachshed. Figures 12 and 13 show that the proportion
ofthe reachshed encompassed by the riparian buffer zone compared tothe area vary
between 8% and 18% for all twenty-eight reachsheds.
Initial evaluations of land cover were also performed on each stream's buffer
zone. Again, no threshold percentage of agriculture was present within the buffer zone.
The mean percent agriculture of the buffer zones was also similar between the listed and
unlisted buffer zones (45% and 41% respectively; Table 2). Agriculture was dominant in
eight out of fourteen reachsheds (57%) when evaluating land cover for the 303(d) buffer
zones (Figure 14). Agriculture ranges from 15% to 75% for the 303(d) buffers.
Agriculture was dominant in only four ofthe fourteen unlisted buffer zones (29%; Figure
17
15). However, the percent agriculture found in four watersheds was very high. Of these
four watersheds, two buffers were ~85% agriculture and two were ~65% agriculture.
Kruskal-Wallis results comparing listed and unlisted percent of agriculture found within
the riparian buffer zone yielded no significant difference (p =0.61; Table 3). No
significant relationship exists for the percent of agriculture found in the buffer and for
either the 303(d) list (p = 0.30) or the unlisted group (p = 0.75; Table 4).
For unlisted streams (Figure 9), one would expect a higher percent forest in the
buffer to help extract the nutrients in runoffbefore they reach the stream. However, both
the 303(d) and unlisted buffer zones have similar ranges and distributions ofpercent
forest. The means (Table 2) for percent forest in the buffer zones are 50% for the listed
reachsheds and 55% for the unlisted reachsheds. The 303(d) areas have 6 buffers with
over 50% forest cover with a range of22% to 95% (Figure 14). The unlisted areas have
8 buffers over 50% and a range of 15% to 100% (Figure 15). A Kruskal-Wallis test
comparing the percent forest between the 303(d) and the unlisted buffers showed no
significant difference between the twogroups (p = 0.71; Table 3). No significant
relationship was seen for comparisons ofpercent forest (Table 4) for the 303(d) (p =
0.38) and the unlisted watersheds (p = 0.98).
An analysis was performed to see if the percent of agriculture found on steep
slopes within a watershed is significant to the listing of 303(d) streams. Steep slope
agriculture was classified as any slope greater than 9%. Figures 16 and 17 show the
percent of agriculture found on steep slopes for both the 303(d) and the unlisted
reachsheds. Agriculture on steep slopes composes a higher percentage of land cover in
the unlisted reachsheds compared to the listed reachsheds. Kruskal-Wallis showed no .
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significant difference between steep slope agriculture in the 303(d) reachsheds and the
unlisted reachsheds (p = 0.22; Table 3). Within the 303(d) reachsheds, a significant
correlation existed between the size of the reachshed and the percentage of agriculture
present only if a more liberal value of alpha is applied to the regression analysis (p =
0.06; Table 4). The regression analysis performed for the unlisted reachsheds showed no
significance (p = 0.27).
Analysis of steep slope agriculture in the buffer zones showed the same results.
Figures 18 and 19 show the percent of steep slope agriculture found in the buffer zones of
each watershed. Again the unlisted watersheds contain more ~teep slope agriculture than
the 303(d) watersheds. The difference between the listed and unlisted was not statistically
significant at the traditional alpha value of 0.05 but may be significant if a more liberal
alpha value is used for the analysis (p = 0.07; Table 3). No significant relationship
(Table 4) was seen for the buffer area versus percent steep slope agriculture in unlisted
buffers (p = 0.74). However, a significant relationship may be present between buffer
area and percent steep slope agriculture for the listed buffers if a more liberal value of
alpha was applied to the analysis (p = 0.10).
The percent ofurbanization was also analyzed within the reachsheds and buffer
zones. This was done to determine ifthe effects ofurbanization would show a significant
relationship. Kruskal-Wallis tests showed that urbanization did not show a relationship
of land cover to the 303(d) list. The Kruskal-Wallis test showed that there was not
significant difference between the 303(d) and the unlisted at either the reachshed (p =
0.41) or the buffer (p = 0.75) areas (Table 3).
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DISCUSSION
The relationship between land cover and water quality was evaluated at both the
reachshed and buffer zone areas. Many studies have shown that land cover is the best
predictor of instream water quality (Wickham and Wade, 2000; Jones et aI., in press;
Smith et aI., [2000]). A significant correlation between land cover and the 303(d) list
would help to: a) identify reachsheds that have the potential to be listed with an impaired
stream, and b) use existing nutrient TMDLs as a guideline for developing new TMDLs in
reachsheds with similar land cover characteristics. Many studies use land cover data
along with one or more parameters that differ between studies. This study demonstrates
the lack of a significant relationship between agricultural land cover and the 303(d)
streams. This indicates that there is no clear relationship between agricultural land cover
and nutrient impaired streams, that either the land cover or stream impairment datasets
used in this study are insufficient to support such a relationship, or that the 303(d) list
does not accurately depict instream nutrient concentrations. Given the literature
supporting a correlation between agriculture and in.:stream nutrient concentrations in
some instances, further investigations are needed with finer scale data before rejecting the
relationship between agriculture and in-stream nutrient concentrations. Other
investigations could be performed to determine ifwater quality can be modeled using
land cover such as: a) coarse scale land cover (the NLCD) with instream nitrate
concentrations, b) fine scale land cover (aerial photography, field verifications) with the
303(d) listed streams, or c) fine scale land cover with instream nitrate concentrations.
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These results show that it cannot be assumed that a stream is impaired simply
because it lies within a watershed dominated by agriculture. No significant relationship
was found between agriculture in a reachshed or agriculture in a buffer zone and the
streams listed on the 303(d) list. Statistical analysis showed that there is no significant
difference in percent agriculture between streams listed on the 303(d) list and those
unlisted.
Many possibilities exist as to why agriculture classifications from the NLCD do
not relate to the 303(d) list. The NLCD has a resolution of 30 m and also has a chance of
being classified incorrectly by the interpreter of the aerial photography. The NLCD
correctly identified agriculture (cultivated) 76% ofthe time in a recent study (Table 5).
Another problem with the NLCD is that the "agriculture" classification might be too
broad. The effect that agriculture has on water quality is significantly different
depending on the type of agriculture. For example, the fertilizer used on com crops
might be high in nitrogen while pastureland probably does not receive any fertilizer
applications. Therefore, both types of agriculture would contribute different amounts of
nitrogen into the stream system. Moreover, because the NLCD represents coarse scale
land cover, the use of corrective measures, such as Best Management Practices (BMPs)
are not identified. Best Management Practices include projects such as streambank
fencing to keep livestock from entering streams, erosion and sediment control measures,
and manure management. Differences ofnitrogen inputs could exist between com crops
if one contains active erosion control measures and the other has no best management
practices applied. Higher resolution land cover data, such as aerial photography or
thermal imagery, might help fmd a significant relationship between the land cover and
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the 303(d) list. The best remotely sensed land cover data available would still require
field verification for identifying the types of crops and/or livestock located in each
agricultural plot and the location ofcurrent Best Management Practices..The NLCD
agriculture classification is very broad and can have a significant impact what type of
runoff is contributed by an agricultural area.
The buffer zone was investigated, because of the importance of landscape position
and the length of the overland flow path in hastening or inhibiting the contribution of
nutrients to streams. Agricultural land adjacent to streams contributes some nutrients
directly to the water column whereas agricultural land separated from a stream by a
forested riparian zone contributes nutrients indirectly and some ofthose nutrients are
filtered from the soil by intervening living organisms. An agricultural field at the far end
of a watershed might not affect the water quality as strongly as a similar agricultural field
on the water's edge. Throughflow with a longer path length has a chance ofpercolating
into the ground water where more processes act on the water decreasing the nitrogen
concentrations.
Looking at agriculture in the buffer zone also showed that no significant
relationship exists between the percent agriculture located in a buffer zone when
compared to the 303(d) streams. Again this is probably a result of the NLCD coarse
resolution as discussed earlier. Without a significant relationship at either the reachshed
or buffer zone areas, the importance of the flow path length cannot be determined.
Agriculture on steep slopes (slopes greater than 9%) was analyzed for both the
reachsheds and buffer zones. Agricultural areas found on steep slopes would in theory
contribute runoffwith higher nutrient concentrations and create more problems since
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agriculture is a major source ofnutrient impairment. The presence of steep slope
agriculture should be more dominant in the 303(d) watersheds. However for the
reachshed and buffer zone areas, there was no statistically significant difference at the
traditional alpha value between steep slope agriculture in the listed or unlisted
reachsheds. Although this study showed no significant results at the traditional alpha
value (p ~ 0.05), further investigation ofsteep slope agriculture and water quality might
prove significant. Table 3 shows that the evaluation of steep slope agriculture improved
the alpha value from 0.82 to 0.22 in the reachshed and from 0.61 to 0.07 in the buffer
zone. The Smith et al. ([2000]) study found success when evaluating steep slope
agriculture.
Another source of error could be the listing procedure used for 303(d) streams.
Relating the NLCD to instream nitrogen concentrations could be significant. Therefore,
the accuracy ofthe coarse-scale NLCD could be sufficient ifinstream nitrogen
concentration data existed for every stream reach. However, the water quality data for
most streams is not this detailed and for many streams it actually does not even exist.
Currently, Pennsylvania is using the EPA Rapid Bioassessment Protocol (REP) to place
watersheds on the 303(d) list. This is an assessment of the macrobenthic community.
The use ofmacrobenthic communities as an indicator for nutrient impairment is
becoming a principal tool for assessing waters. An indicator species suggests
environmental conditions by its presence or absence within a water body (Gillies, 1998).
The advantage of using aquatic organisms over chemical indicators is that the organism's ,-
are an indicator of conditions over time. Chemical indicators just show a "snapshot" in
time. The biggest disadvantage in using biological indicators is in interpreting the
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results. According to Gillies (1998), recently researchers have been using "indices"
(groups of species) rather than a single indicator species to make determinations about a
stream's health. Gillies (1998) also noted that finding a good macrobenthic community
reference site for an unimpaired stream is challenging. Sometimes when using
macrobenthic assessments, an increase in nutrients is not noticed because some streams
are naturally nutrient poor and originally have poor macrobenthic communities. An
increase in agriculture within such a reachshed may actually improve the stream's
macrobenthic community. Therefore, although the macrobenthic community appears to
be flourishing, the species and populations in the system are not naturally present.
According to Gillies (1998), macrobenthics do not act as a good indicator for
nutrient impairment unless the communities are severely depleted. For instance, species
richness generally increases with increases in stream size. The availability of nutrients
are related to increases in stream size. Differences in sediment type also playa large role
in the availability ofnutrients. Changes in ecoregions, elevation, streambed composition
and sedimentation, or some other natural condition can further affect the macrobenthic
community (Gillies, 1998). There are also times where water quality is fine and the
mactobenthic community is depleted due to degraded habitat or other outside influences.
Findings such as these are critical to the use of rapid bio-assessment protocols for
evaluating nutrient impairments in streams. Ifbio-assessment results do not provide an
accurate indicator ofwater quality, streams listed as nutrient impaired in Pennsylvania
are potentially inaccurately assessed.. Therefore, the lack of a strong correlation between
agricultural land cover and 303(d) listed stream segments may be indicative ofpoor data
quality rather than an indicator of empirical truth.
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Smith et al. ([2000]) recently performed a study in South Carolina similar to the
one reported here. They used MRLC data to predict instream impairment due to fecal
coliform with a goal similar to that of this study: finding a significant relationship in
order to help expedite the TMDL process. The project investigated the effects ofland
cover and also the effects of landscape indicators (i.e. agriculture on steep slopes,
proportion ofnatural vegetation along streams, percentage ofnatural stream cover). The
study used fecal coliform rather than nitrogen and it did not evaluate the differences
between land cover of the reachshed vs. the buffer zone. They showed that the land
cover alone was not a significant indicator ofwater quality impairment, but the use of an
environmental indicator, such as the percentage of agriculture on steep slopes, was a
good predictor. The South Carolina study might have found success due to the
homogeneous agricultural land cover that is present in the study area. Hog farms
dominate South Carolina agriculture where as agriculture in Pennsylvania is much more
heterogeneous. Hog farms are a prime source of fecal coliform. The positive
relationship ofdominant hog farms and their primary runoff, fecal coliform, to fecal
coliform within the stream of the area was successful due to the homogeneity ofthe
region. Pennsylvania's agriculture varies throughout regions, including such
characteristics as livestock and crop type and fertilizer applications, which might be a
reason why no relationship was found.
Wickham and Wade (2000) found that land cover was significantly related to
instream water quality. The study estimated the nitrogen loadings as a product of the area
pfland cover type times its export coefficient. The study was designed to determine the
significance ofnitrogen loading within a watershed based on percent land cover which is
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similar to the goal of this project. The study concluded that watersheds with high
percentages of a broad land cover type could be modeled for the risk of instream
nitrogen. Wickham and Wade (2000) stated that land cover and the loading coefficients
are the most important factors in estimating instream nitrogen loadings because the other
factors (climate, land use practices, physiography) are hard to measure at watershed
levels and the interactions between the factors are not well understood. Land cover
coefficients were estimated using the Rational Method Equation (Q = CiA). The addition
of export coefficients to the land cover data set might make for a better correlation to the
303(d) listed streams. Export coefficients assign a value to each land cover type. For
each land cover area, an actual runoffvalue is calculated. By summarizing the runoff
values contributed for all ofthe land cover in a watershed, a total runoff can be found for
each stream segment. The effects of variations in percent land cover can be assessed by
comparing total watershed runoffvalues determined using the runoff coefficients.
Many different factors playa role in determining water quality. The land cover
data alone do not account for the implementation ofwater quality protection measures
such as Best Management Practices. It also does not account for current projects (i.e.
construction) being performed within a watershed. Natural releases ofnutrients into a
stream might be the cause ofwater quality impairments in some areas. For instance, if a
spring is leaking nitrate and the soils are leaching nitrate, together they could be causing
impairments within the stream. Cacapon Institute folll1d two of these problems
(construction and a spring) in some of their studies within a watershed in West Virginia
(Upper Cove Run). Cacapon Institute avoided these types ofproblems (influences of
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construction, springs, etc.) by doing highly detailed studies and gaining landowner
cooperation for access to the streams (Gillies and Navis, [2000]).
Precipitation and atmospheric deposition are also important factors to consider but
are each difficult to model. Precipitation affects runoff and also influences the degree of
atmospheric deposition. Current precipitation grids are assessed at 30 m resolution. This
scale is too coarse to distinguish orographic effects. The only way to accurately use
rainfall would be to have multiple rain gauges within a watershed. Atmospheric
deposition is also only evaluated at large, generalized scales. Effects of local
urbanization might affect local streams. For instance, atmospheric deposition might play
a larger role in the five reachsheds closest to the Pittsburgh metropolis. If the wind
direction moves in a southward direction from Pittsburgh, it is likely that these five
reachsheds would have a greater input from atmospheric deposition. Without factoring in
the atmospheric deposition, an analysis of the agriculture alone would not sufficiently
represent the processes affecting water quality in those listed reachsheds. However,
atmospheric deposition is extremely hard to measure, because many factors are important
to accurately depicting the process (i.e. rainfall, wind direction, wind speed, etc.).
Stream Coverages
The completion ofthis project introduces some new ideas for hydrologic
modeling in GIS. The main GIS contribution is the new DEM manipulation approach
(exaggeration) that can be used to mitigate problems encountered by shallow elevation
gradients for the creation of stream networks on a DEM. The reachsheds used in the
Pittsburgh area were created using this method.
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The NED was evaluated as the best choice elevation data to use for the project.
The MAIA dataset was too coarse-scale at 100 m pixel resolution. The USGS DEMs
were not used due to problems obtaining the grids. The problem appeared to be a
projection problems and was unsolvable. Unfortunately, value added grids (i.e.
reprojected) are not available from USGS. Therefore, the 30m NED was selected for the
study area for its quality and availability.
The study also demonstrated the hardships in working with datasets. The NHD is
used as the best available dataset for stream coverages. However, this study showed that
there is a lot of disagreement between the stream coverage (NHD) and the NED upon
which it is based. Currently, an NED-H grid is being produced to resolve some of these
discrepancies. This grid is a DEM that is 'hydrologically correct' according to the USGS
data center.
The synthetic stream coverage became the best option for representing a stream
network coverage due to the disagreements found between the NED and NHD datasets.
The stream coverage and reachshed coverage were created using the synthetic streams in
combination with an exaggerated DEM.
Future Recommendations
Comparisons between the listed streams and coarse scale land cover scale did not
show the expected result, but other comparisons such as the following could be
investigated to find such a relationship: a) coarse scale land cover (the NLCD) with
8 The grid did not correctly align with the rest of the USGS DEMs. The grid was reprojected in ArcInfo
using projection commands ensure the projection matched the DEMs. The process used for projection was
the same for all of the DEMs. However, reprojecting the grid did not correct the alignment problem
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is using bio-assessments for listing streams. Ifbio-assessments are not a good indicator
ofnutrient impairment, the use of the 303(d) listed streams to agriculture should have
been expected to fail. The relationship ofnutrients and macrobenthics should be better
assessed in order to improve the accuracy of the 303(d) list. A sampling procedure
incorporating both bio-assessments and chemical testing would capture both the snapshot
changes and the long term macrobenthic changes.
Soil type could also influence the type of agriculture found in an area. If certain
soil types are commonly found with dairy farming because they are not nutrient rich
enough to support crops, a look at the soils could improve the determination ofwhich
watersheds could potentially be placed on the 303(d) impairment list. Soil type could
describe what type of agriculture would most likely be present and evaluations ofwater
quality could be based on agriculture within certain soil types.
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D**Delaware Maryland Pennsylvania Virginia West Virginia Washington DC Region 3 Totals
# of Listed Waters 377 198 1039 891 722 36 3263
# of Impairments 671 371 1711 1011 1021 86 4871
2203 miles 3812 miles 7193 miles 68 miles 25430 miles
Size' 3012 acres 5675 acres 2878 acres 6445 miles 5709 miles 267 acres 11832 acres
# TMDLs targeted for development
by April 2000 50 8 96 131 14 0 299
# of High Priority Impairments 144 57 180 411 7 30 829
# of Medium Priority Impairments 348 304 1345 250 899 60 3206
# of Low Priority Impairments 179 0 120 0 98 0 397
% of Nutrient Impairments 52% 82% 79% 25% 88% 70%
w
.....
* Size classifications:
Miles include: stream, creek, river, and coastal
miles
Acres include: lake acres
Each state lists the top impairments (not
necessarily all of the state's impairments)
PA, VA, MD List top 15 Priorities; DE Lists top
11; WV Lists top 10; Washington DC Lists top 8
** Virginia's Top Impairment (Shellfish)
is not included in the high/medium/low
total
j Table 1: A summary ofTMDL facts for all of the states and districts inRegion III of the US EPA from 1998 (USEPA,2000).
Analysis 303(d) unlisted
% Agriculture in Reachsheds 47% 45%
% Agriculture in Buffer Zones 45% 41%
% Forest in Buffer Zones 50% 55%
Table 2: The mean values of different analyses for the
303(d) ~d unlisted reachsheds.
Contrast p-value
% Agriculture in Watershed 0.82
%Agriculture in Buffer 0.61
% Agriculture on Steep Slopes in
Watershed 0.22
% Agriculture on Steep Slopes in
Buffer 0.73
% Forest in Watershed 0.89
% Forest in Buffer 0.71
% Urban in Watershed 0.41
% Urban in Buffer 0.75
Table 3: The results ofthe Kruskal-Wallis test comparing
the 303(d) reachsheds to the unlisted reachsheds.
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303(d) streams unlisted streamsl
Evaluation p-value 1"'2 p-value I 1"'2
Area in Reachshed vs. %Agriculture 0.51 0.04 0.63 0.20
Area in Buffer vs. %Agriculture 0.30 0.09 0.75 0.01
% Buffer vs.· % Agriculture 0.53 0.03 0.75 0.09
Area in Reachshed vs. % Agriculture
on Steep Slopes 0.06 0.26 0.27 0.10
Area in Buffer vs. %Agriculture on
Steep Slopes 0.10 0.21 0.74 0.01
Area of Agriculture in Reachshed vs.
% Agriculture on Steep Slopes 0.08 0.24 0.45 0.05
Area of Agriculture in Buffer vs. %
Agriculture on Steep Slopes 0.18 0.14 0.75 0.01
Table 4: The results of the regression analysis performed on
both the 303(d) reachsheds and the unlisted reachsheds.
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Anderson Le\el I Category Accuracy
Water 94%
De\eloped 85% .
Barren 55%
Forest 83%
Cultivated 76%
Wetlands 66%
Table 5: The classification accuracy ofthe NLCD at
the Anderson Level I land cover classification scheme
(Roth et al., 1999)
(
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Appendix A: Datasets
Data form at/Projection
This project used two different GIS programs: ArcInfo and ArcView. These two
programs are products of Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and can be
used in conjunction with each other. The data used were available in the following
forms:
* Grids
* Coverages
the data are organized into equally sized cells
arranged in rows and columns; eachcell is assigned
~ttribute data
the data are stored as point, line, or polygon features
and attributes of these features are linked and stored
in a table
In order to use all of the datasets together, a common projection was chosen. All
ofthe grids and coverages were projected into Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM),
Zone 17. The datum used for this project was the North American Datum 1927
(NAD27). The datasets are metersinx,y,z directions. UTM meters are good because
distances and areas can be easily estimated based on coordinates. UTM Zone 17 meters
was also chosen because most available datasets for the study area were already in this
projection.
Many times experiments requiring water quality data use intense and lengthy
water sampling and analyses. When the data are needed in a specific area, there is good
_.,
chance that these types ofdetailed data do not exist. Even if-it does exist, the chance that
analyses contain the data needed for the intended study is smalL These data are then used
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in conjunction with many other datasets as input to a complicated model. These datasets
include land cover, soil cover, geology, physiography, seepage coefficients, loading
coefficients, agricultural details (cropping rotations/practices, fertilizer applications,
growing seasons), weather, climate, etc. Datasets with these information are not always
complete or up-to-date. Again, sufficient detailed data generally requires long, intense,
costly experiments. The models used for water quality studies (especially TMDL
development) require very detailed datasets as input making running the models very
challenging.
Digital Elevation Models (DEMs): The National Elevation Dataset (NED), originated
and published by the USGS, is available by county on the PennsylvaniaSpatial Data
Access (pASDA) website (pASDA, 2000). This dataset uses the 7.5-minute elevation
quadrangles as its main source. The NED is also updated when higher resolution or more
current data sets are available to improve the quality. The NHD data was downloaded by
county from the PASDAwebsite and unzipped using the WinZip program. In ArcInfo,
-
the files were merged together {Grid: name = merge(list grids separated by a comma)}
and reprojected using the project command in ArcInfo. The study area grids were then
"clipped" fromthe DEM of the entire area using the procedure in Appendix B.
National Hydrography Dataset: The stream coverage used was the National
Hydrography Dataset (NHD) originated and published by the US Geological Society
(USGS). The data are available on the PASDA website (pASDA, 2000). This stream
coverage was chosen, because it combines features ofboth the USGS 1: lOOK Digital
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Line Graph hydrography dataset and the U.S. EPA Reach File Yersion 3.0 (the EPA's
stream file). Combining these two datasets creates a hydrography dataset with expanded
features suchas reach codes for networks and isolated features (lakes, etc.). The NHD
data was downloaded by county from the PASDA website and unzipped using the
WinZip program. In ArcInfo, the files were merged together (Grid: name =merge(list
grids separated by a comma)) and reprojected using the project command in ArcInfo.
The study area grids were then "clipped" from the DEM of the entire area using the
procedure in Appendix B.
National Land Cover Dataset: Land cover data were used from The National Land ~
Cover Dataset (NLCD). The NLCD was developed from 30-meter Landsat Thematic
Mapper data by the Multi-resolution Land Characterization (MRLC) Consortium. The
Consortium includes the U.S. Geological Survey, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
U.S. Forest Service, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The
Landsat TM scenes used in the NLCD classification for the study area include leaf-off
. .
imagery from 1993, 1994, and 1997 and leaf-on scenes from 1992 and 1994. The NLCD
was obtained from the Canaan Yalley Institute (CYI). The grid was reprojected in
ArcInfo and the study area was clipped out of the EPA Region III grid using the
procedures in Appendix B.
For assessing regional landscape conditions, the 1993 NLCD is a beneficial data
set. The dataset is used in the development ofmany approved TMDLs. Using the NLCD
. and demonstrating a relationship to water quality could help improve the TMDL process
by decreasing the need for the intense water sampling and modeling that go into the
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creation of a TMDL. Accuracy of the NLCD land cover data set was compared to NAPP
(National Aerial Photography Program) aerial photographs from 1987 through 1997. The
NAPP data were used to assess the accuracy of the NLCD, because field verification for
every site is impractical in the effort to increase time and cost efficiency of the TMDL
process. Using the Anderson Level I Classification System, agreement between the
NLCD and NAPP land cover was 81 percent (Roth et aI, 1999). Differences between the
NAPPs and NLCD classifications include source data characteristics (e.g., temporal
resolution: 1993 v. 1996 and leaf-on vs.leaf-off; spatial resolution: 30 m spatial
resolution vs. 2-4 acre minimum mapping unit; spectral resolution: multi-spectral vs.
color infrared), identification of the context within a pixel (i.e. low residential area with
patches oftrees can be classified as forest or residential), and differentiation between
similar areas (e.g., transitional vs. regrowth vs. agriculture).
303(d) Streams: The 303(d) stream coverage for each state in Region III was obtained
from the EPA, Region III office. The files were sent via email and downloaded. The
unzipped files were merged together in ArcView using the GeoprocessingWizard. This
coverage was queried in ArcView to obtain a 303(d) stream coverage ofnon-point source
nutrient impainnents. This stream reach coverage is based on the Reach File Version 3.0.
The 303(d) stream file was used for identifying the nutrient impaired stream segments.
Ecoregions: The co~erages were obtained from the Canaan Valley Institute and
reprojected (also available from the NLCD website). The Omernik ecoregion coverage
was queried in ArcView to obtain ecoregions that intersected the non-point source,
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nutrient 303(d) list. The Omernik ecoregions were used to help identify a study area.
The Omernik ecoregions were chosen over the Bailey Ecoregions, because Omernik's
ecoregions incorporate land use and aquatic parameters whereas Bailey's are more
terrestrial focused and do not include current land use as an influential factor. Omernik
"{
based his delineations on the following criteria: a) climate, b) elevation, c) land cover, d)
land form, e) potential natural vegetation, t) soil, g) structure/bedrock geology, and h)
surficiaVQuaternary geology (Woods et aI, 1999).
Ecoregions serve as a good initial characterization tool. They represent areas of
similar geographical patterns such as physiography, climate, geology, soil, vegetation,
and land use (Bryce et al., 1999). Watersheds correspond to these regional conditions
found in ecoregions. Ecoregions can help determine whether a resource will be present
in an area, how a disturbance will affect an area, and how managementprogramscan
affect a region. For environmental studies, ecoregions are useful, because they do not
follow political boundaries but rather topographic divides (Bryce et aI, 1999). Thisis
beneficial since most environmental conditions do not follow the drawn political
boundaries in which many datasets a!e reported. According to Griffith et al (1999),
ecoregions are more beneficial for ecosystem management rather than the typical
watershed approach. The understanding of the regional differences and spatial patterns
are important for management agencies instead ofunderstanding a spatial pattern within
an isolated watershed. Land cover patterns show no spatial correspondence to
watersheds (Griffith et aI, 1999). Watersheds do not correspond to similarities found in
ecoregions (geology, vegetation, climate, etc.). Therefore, ecoregions can help agencies
and organizations better manage regional areas.
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\The two different ecoregions found in this study are the Western Allegheny
Plateau (WAP) and the Central Appalachians (CA). WAP is underlain largely by flat-
lying sedimentary rock. The land cover is a mixture of forests, urban/industrial activity,
-
farms (generaVdairy/livestock), pastures, coal mines, and oil/gas fields (Woods etal,
1999). The divide between the two ecoregions is made at an elevation and forest density
break. The CA is underlain by sandstone, shale, conglomerate, and coal (Woods et aI,
•
1999). Dense forest (mixed mesophytic, Appalachian oak, and northern hardwood trees)
interspersed with farms (dairy/livestock) make up the CA land cover.
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Appendix B: Procedures for Data Analysis
Procedure 1: Creating the Working Stream Network
Grid: fill pitt_dem pitt..JiII sink
Fills the original dem for sinks (areas ofNODATA) and creates a grid called
pitt.Jill
Grid: pitLexagg = (pitt_fill * 100)
Multiplies every cell in pitt.Jill by 100 to create an exaggerated DEM
Grid: pittjd = flowdirection(pitt_fill)
Creates aflow direction grid calledpittJd
Grid: pitt_fac == flowaccumulation(pitt_fd)
Creates aflow accumulation grid calledpittJac
ArcView: «pitt_fac) ~ JOI2).SetNull(pitt_fac»
Creates a stream grid with a minimum drainage of25 acres which was compared
to the l:lOOK and 1:24K NHD stream grids (how the determination to use 25
acres was made), ArcView automatically assigns a name to the calculation (i.e.
calcl)
Grid: thin25ac = thin(calc1)
Creates a thinned stream grid called thin25ac
Grid: stmel25 = con(thin25ac, focalmin(pitt_exagg»
Creates a grid offocalmin values ofdemfor streams called stmel25
Grid: burn25 = merge(stmel25, pitt_exagg)
Creates a grid with the synthetic streams burned in to guide the creation ofa
stream network
Grid: fillburn25 fburn25 sink
Fills the burned DEM to ensure there are no cells ofNODATA
Grid: 25jd =flowdirection(fburn25)
Creates aflowdirection grid using the burned DEM
Grid: 25_fac = flowaccumulation(25_fd)
Creates aflowdirection grid using the burnedflow direction grid
Grid: stmlk25 = streamlink(thin25ac, 25_fd)
Creates astreamlink grid
Grid: zmaxfac25 = zonalmax(stmlk25, 25_fac)
Creates a maxflow accumulation valuefor each reach
Grid: maxfacpts25 = con(zmaxfac25 = 25_fac, stmlk25)
Creates a max flow accumulation values for a point on the reach
Grid: rch25 = watershed(25_fd, maxfacpts25)
Creates delineated watersheds for each reach
Grid: rchs25 = gridpoly(rch25)
Converts watershed grid to polygons
Gild: wtrgrd25 = con(thin25ac > 0, 1)
Creates a stream grid where all stream cells have the value of1 and the rest of
the cells in the grid have a value ofNODATA
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Grid: setwindow wtrgrd25 pitt_exagg
Makes sure the two grids are aligned spatially
Grid: combo25 = merge(wtrgrd25, pitt_exagg)
Burns the stream grid into the exaggerated DEM to change the streams to
matching elevation values ofpitt_exagg (to compare when looking at pitt_exagg)
Grid: 25strm = con(combo25 = wtrgrd25, pitt_exagg)
Creates a grid with cells only present where the stream networkflows (all others
are NODATA) with elevation values from pitt_exagg
Procedure 2: Clipping out DEM, Streams, and Land Cover for each reachshed
In ArcView:
a) Open new view
b) Add themes: DEM, Reachshed, Streams, Land cover
c) Activate Reachshed theme
d) Use Select Tool to select reachsheds
e) From Theme Drop down menu: click "convert to shapefile"
. f) Name the new shapefile
g) Go to the Help drop down menu and open the Help tool
h) Find: "Extract by graphic" topic
i) Open "extract by graphic code"
j) Highlight the text
k) Right click the mouse and copy text
1) Go back to ArcView and on the project manager box click "scripts"
m) Open new Script .
n) Paste the "extract by graphic" code using Ctrl-V
0) Click the Compile button
p) Close the Script
q) Go in to the View and double click the toolbar
r) Under the Category drop down menu, choose "tools"
s) Click on the "tool" button
t) Double click "Apply" row
u) Select the new script just created
v) Double click the "Icon" row
w) Pick an icon to apply
x) Close the customize toolbar menu
y) Activate the view
z) Activate the new reachshed theme
aa) Under the Theme Drop down menu: choose "start editing"
bb) Use the arrow tool to select a reachshed
cc) From the edit drop down menu: choose "copy features"
dd) From the theme drop down menu: choose "stop editing"
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ee) Click "yes" to save edits
ft) From the edit drop down menu: choose "paste"
gg) Click on the "extract by graphic" tool
hh) Activate the DEM grid theme
ii) Click anywhere in the view
*This clips out the DEM grid for the selected reachshed
jj) Activate the stream grid theme
kk) Click incthe View
* This clips. out the stream grid for the selected reachshed
11) Activate tlie"1and cover grid theme
*This clips out the land cover grid for the selected reachshed
rom) Repeat this procedure for all of the reachsheds
Procedure 3: Obtaining Slope Grid Theme
Create Slope:
a) Activate the DEM grid theme
b) From the surface drop down menu: choose "derive slope"
* This creates a slope grid for the reachshed
Conw~rt Values to Percent Slope:
c) From the Analysis drop down menu: choose "map calculator"
d) Use the following equation to convert the slope grid to percent values:
aGrid.Slope(zfactor, PercentRise)
aGrid =the slope grid
zfactor = nil
PercentRise = true
{The equation looks like: slopegridname.Slope(nil, true)}
Reclassify Percent Slope:
e) Double click the theme to open the Legend Editor
t) Click classify .
g) Select 2 classes
h) Change the data in the value fields to: 0-9 and 9-200
i) C!!sk Apply
Procedure 4: Obtaining Land Cover Grid; Just agriculture
a) Activate the Land Cover Grid theme
b) From the Analysis Drop down menu: choose "reclassify"
c) Click "unique" button
d) In "New Value" column, label all non-agriculture fields as "0" and label all
agriculture fields as "1" ..--'-
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Procedure 5: Obtaining a Grid of Steep Slope Agriculture
a) From the Analysis drop down menu: choose "map query"
b) Use the following equation to create a steep slope agriculture grid:
([reclassaggrid] = l.asGrid) and «([reclass%slope] > 9 and [reclass%slope] <
200))
Procedure 6: Obtaining Riparian Buffer Zone for each Stream segment
a) Make sure the stream grid has values of "1" where the stream exists and "0" or
_ ''NoData'' for all other pixels in the grid.
b) From Analysis drop down menu: choose "properties"
c) Set the "analysis extent" and "analysis cell size" to the Land cover grid
d) From the analysis drop down menu: choose "map calculator"
e) Use the following equation to create a buffer grid expanded by two pixels on
each side of the stream (all values of 1):
([streamgridD.Expand(2, {I}))
J
Procedure 7: Obtaining land cover, agriculture, and steep slope agriculture grids in
the Buffer Zones
Buffer Land Cover:
b
a) From the analysis drop down menu: choose "map calculator"
b) Use the following equation to get a land cover grid:
([buffergrid]*[landcovergrid])
Agriculture Grid: \
c) From the analysis drop down menu: choose "recla~sify"
d) Click unique
e) In "new value" field, make all agriculture "1" and all non-agriculture "0"
Steep Slope Agriculture:
f) From the analysis drop down menu: choose "map query"
g) Use the following equation to get steep slope agriculture grid:
([reclassagriculturegrid] = l.asGrid) and «[rec1ass%slope] > 9 and
[reclass%slope] < 200))
Procedure 8: Analyzing Data in Excel
In ArcView:
a) Open theme table (this procedure is used for all tables/data)
b) From file drop down menu: choose "export"
c) Choose as a dBASE type and click ok
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d) Name the file and click ok
In Excel:
a) Open the *.dbf file just exported from ArcView
b) Highlight pixel counts
c) Copy
. d) Paste into combined Excel file (this file is the file used for all data analysis,
data from all the grids are combined into this spreadsheet)
e) Label columns appropriately/organize data
Converting number ofpixels to Area:
f) In open cell, use the equation: =«#pixels)*900)/l000000
900 - converts the # ofpixels to the area of each pixel in mA 2
1,000,000 - converts from ml\2 to kmA 2
Further data analysis includes determining percentages for agriculture, buffer,
agriculture on steep slope, etc.
Statistical tests in excel:
g) From the tools drop down menu: choose "data analysis"
h) Follow procedures for selected statistical analysis
*This project used the regression tool and the Kruskal-Wallis statistical
method.
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Appendix C: Discussion of Obtaining Stream and Reachshed Coverages
After selecting the streams for study, the goal was to determine how to acquire the
best stream and reachshed coverages. Elevation grids were obtained from three different
".' '4 ,,",,-.,.',
sources. Elevation 'determines the direction that a stream is going to flow under natural
conditions. In GIS, elevation grids can be used to determine the path of these streams.
Obtaining accurate elevation grids is important for accurate creation of stream networks
based on elevation. The National Elevation Dataset (NED) was the first elevation dataset
obtained. The second elevation grid obtained was the coverage from MAlA (Mid-
Atlantic Integrated Assessment), an EPA program. Finally, the USGS (United States
Geological Society) 7:5 min quadrangles were acquired from the website (USGS, 2000).
The NED was the final choice for the elevation grid.
Choosing the stream coverage was another important task. Currently for PA, the
National Hydrologic Dataset (NHD) offers 1:100K centerline streams. The 1:24K
streams have not yet been centerlined for PA (Figure 20). Streams that have been
centerlined contain only one flowpath for the larger channels and a connected stream
network. Centerlining streams i~c1udes quality checkingandimproving the datasets that
were used for creation of the stream networks. Using a coverage that is not centerlined
would affect tht; creation of stream networks and any kind ofmodeling that would be
performed. Most stream datasets are created from digitizing in which differing
approaches and interpretations are used. In large channels for example, some digitizers
will draw one line down the center of the channel while others may outline the
streambanks. Other errors that "are found in non-centerlined datasets include many
unconnected streams. In the upper reaches of a stream network, it is common on
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unchecked digitized coverages to have segments that are not connected to main channels.
Obtaining a high~r resolution dataset will help improve the base for modeling. Howev'er,
without the centerlining, many errors are present that would decrease the quality of the
coverage for such purposes. The I:24Kdataset contains many errors as previously
discussed. Although the 1:IOOK streams have a lower resolution than dCUhe 1:24K and
do not cont~in as much detail such as identifying more of the upper reach streams, the
J
I: lOOK dataset has been checked and the I:24K dataset has not been quality checked.
The I: lOOK streams were obtained from the PASDA website (pASDA, 2000).
The other option was to creat~ a synthetic stream coverage using techniques in
ArcInfo. Synthetic streams were created in the ArcInfo program using only an elevation
grid (the NED was used). Creation of synthetic stream networks is dependent on changes
in elevation found on the Earth's surface. Using the eight direction pour-point model, a
flow direction grid is created where the direction offlowing water is determined for each
cell. This method ide~tifies the grid cell, out of the eight surrounding cells, towards
which the water will flow if driven by gravity (Figure 21). The next step is to create a
flow accumulation grid. This grid assigns a value to each cell. The value is the sum of
the upstream cells that drain into each pixel. A stream network can be delineated by
specifying a threshold number ofminimum cells draining into a single cell, which
determines whether the cell can be considered part of the stream (Figure 21 );
Delineation of the streams does not always work flawlessly using GIS. GIS
problems arise in watershedswhere there are non-natural flowing streams resulting from
activities such as irrigation, channelization, and dom~stic/industrial use. Another
problem with stream delineatiori occurs in areas of shallow elevation gradients which was
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especially acute in this study. In areas of small elevation changes, ArcInfo cannot
determine where to direct each pixel in order to create the stream channel. If a cell has
the same change in elevation in multiple directions, the flow direction is assigned the
most likely direction of flow. This causes the flow to "skid" across the landscape in a
straight line (Figure 22). The stream networks created contained a lot of 'skidding' errors
in which there were flat areas or large river channels.
An attempt to fix the "skidding" errors was done using a process called "burning"
in the streams. The National Hydrologic Dataset (NHD) 1: lOOK streams were "burned"
into the DEM. This process is similar to digging canyons ofvery low elevation inthe
DEM whereverthe streatns flow. "Brrning" in streams does not force water to How into
the canyons, but insteaq forces the flow to remain in the stream channel once it gets there.
This minimizes the number of flow direction determinations that need to be made by the
computer in flat terrain areas.
"Burning" in the streams helps guide the computer upon creation of a stream
network. However, another problem arose when the NED and the NHD coverages used
for "burning" did notcorrectly align. In many areas of the "burned" DEM, the stream
was flowing throughthe streambank (Figure 23). After the stream network was created
and used with the DEM, the streams appeared to flow uphill as much as 100 meters in
some areas. The NED is accurate to 1:24K scale, and therefore it is more accurate than
the NHD. The 1:100K NHD has errors as large as 48.77 meters, because it is only as
accurate as its scale and the digitizer's interpret~tion. This shows the benefit of finishing
the creation and centerlining of the 1:24K NHD, which has an error boundary of only
12.i9 meters (Strager: 2000).
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To hopefully create a better stream network, a new study area was picked using
the same criteria as the Harrisburg area. An area near Pittsburgh was selected because of
the multiple NPS nutrient segments and th~ mountainous geography. From the
Pittsburgh area, five reachsheds were created for 303(d) listed stream segments. To
our number of study segments to 14. The area has greater elevation changes that would
be beneficial in the creation of synthetic streams. The synthetic streams were created
using the same process previously described, but the NED was exaggerated by
multiplying the etrtire grid by 250. Thi~ was intended to exaggerate the differences
between elevation pixels and reduce the skidding. In the Pittsburgh area, the
exaggeration worked to reduce to the skidding to almost zero. The synthetic stream
coverage in Pittsburgh was thinned to a width ofone cell so that stream confluences
would be representedtasingle grid cell.
The next step was to create reachsheds. Reachsheds are helpful in breaking down
a large watershed into smaller segments for studies·and comparisons throughout a
watershed. In ArcView, the stream network must be consistent with the DEM an0110w
, . \.
direction grid in order to identify individual stream reaches. Because the burning
techniques created uphill flows in the stream,s where the DEM and 1: lOOK NHD grid did
not align and contained skidding, errors in reachshed creatiolJ. occurred (Figure 24).
A good reachshed coverage (Figure 25) was ?btained by "burning" in the thinned
synthetic stream coverage for the Pittsburgh area, recreating the stream network, and
merging the corresponding DEM elevation values with the synthetic stream coverage.
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Appendix D: Acronyms
BMP
CA
CWA
DEM
EPA
ESRI
GIS
MAIA
MRLC
NAPP
NED
NED
NLCD
NRCS
PADEP
PASDA
TMDL
TN
USGS
UTM
WAP
/
Best Management Practice
Central Appalachians Ecoregion
Clean Water Act
Digital Elevation MOdel
Environmental Protection Agency
Environmental Systems Research Institute
. Geographic Information Systems
Mid-Atlantic Integrated Assessment
Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium
National Aerial Photography Program
National Elevation Dataset
National Hydrography Dataset
National Land Cover Dataset
Natural Resource Conservation Service
Pennsylvania Department ofEnvironmental Protection
Pennsylvania Spatial Database Access
Total Maximum Daily Load
Total Nitrogen
United St~tes Geological Society
Univer'sal Transverse Mercator
Western Allegheny Plateau Ecoregion
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)Appendix E: Donegal Creek
Introduction
Donegal Creek is located in Lancaster County, PA (Figure 6). This stream
,-
segment has excess nutrient and sediment impairments. Analysis of the biological
community ofDonegal determined the water's impairment. Donegal Creek's impairment
is derived from non-point source, mostly overland runoff, and has no point sources.
Development of the TMDL for Donegal Creek used an unlisted, reference
watershed for water quality critical values, because no water quality criteria exist for
--./
nutrients (Nitrogen and Phosphorus) and sediments in PA or in the EPA. The reference
watershed, Brubaker Run, was selected because of its similarity in land use and land
cover. Both water~heds, Donegal Creek and the reference watershed, were modeled in
AVGWLF (ArcView based Generalized Watershed Loading Function Model from
C Pennsylvania State University) to determine loading rates of sediments and nutrients.
This modeling was performed to determine the target reduction levels required for water
quality improvement andfor completion ofDonegal Creek's TMDL.
Most of the data used for Donegal Creek is based in Geographic Information
Systems (GIS). Land cover data was used at a resolution of 100-meter squares. The
agricultural dominance in the watershed is the largest cause of impairment. Degradation
primarily occurs from lack of riparian vegetation and extensive areas allowing cattle
access to the stream. Allowing cattle into the stream increases erosion and nutrient
inputs.
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Analysis ofReference Watershed Approach Usedfor Donegal Creek's TMDL
The water quality limits for Donegal Creek were obtained through the use of a
reference watershed. The selection of the reference watershed was based solely on land
.;"
cover in Brubaker Run. Because ofthe similar land cover, the loading values of
Brubaker run, a non-impaired stream, were used as the target loading in the Donegal
TMDL. According to the data found in this study, the reference watershed approach,
based solely on land cover, may not prove to be an adequate assessment for instream
nutrient impairments. Unless the reference shed is picked based on another qualifying
parameter, use of a reference shed may not be the best possible optiqn for accuracy.
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